INCI : Chamaecyparis Obtusa Wood Oil
Chamaecyparis Obtusa Wood Water

The treasure from Alishan Mountain
 Taiwan Hinoki is a precious tree species located in Alishan Divine Forest
 It can purify the air and eliminate the pathogens in the air up to 80%.
 It has anti-bacterial effect against S. aureus & P. acnes.
The Great Treasure from Taiwan – Taiwan Hinoki
Taiwan Hinoki is the precious tree species located in Alishan divine tree
forest. Due to the harsh environment, it has very meticulous structure, rigid
properties, not easy to rot, and not afraid of borers. It is the best species of the
7 cypress species in the whole world.
The elegance smell of Taiwan Hinoki, its delicate texture and rigid structure
is well-known internationally. At the time around 1900s, Taiwan was once a
colony to Japan. Japanese hewn lots of hinoki trees and use as the best
building materials for palace and temples. Now the lasting hinoki trees were
classified as protected species and was treated very carefully.

How long haven’t you enjoy fresh and clean air?
Come to visit Alishan divine forest. Enjoy “Forest Breath”!
The hinoki essential oil has been proved to purify the air, eliminate
the pathogens in the air, anti-bacterial, and anti-fungal. Which is an
excellent choice for anti-air pollution. It can also provide a relax
feeling and help to eliminate stress for human. For acne-prone skin,
it has anti-bacterial activity, which can help to prevent the
formation of acne.
Air cleaning ability, eliminate
pathogen in air up to 70~80%
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